
Specifically designed to address the needs of liquid biopsy 
providers, in particular NIPT:

A clinical-grade size selection 
instrument enabling liquid biopsy 
laboratories to reduce overall workflow 
costs and improve patient outcomes.

Patent-pending, exclusive technology enabling 
laboratories to consider the use of EDTA blood 
collection tubes (BCTs) instead of Streck BCTs.

Improved patient 
outcomes
Since cfDNA fragments 
of fetal origin are typically 
<150bp in length, size 
selection using the 
instrument can enrich for 
fetal fraction to reduce the 
number of no-call results 
or screening failures, 
improving overall patient 
outcomes. 

• Exceptional average 
recovery yield of over 
70%

• 97% reproducibility

• Demonstrated ability to 
increase average fetal 
fraction by 50-75%*

Enabling EDTA Tubes in 
NIPT
Leveraging patent-pending 
size-selection technology 
from Yourgene Health, 
the LightBench® Detect is 
the only instrument that 
enables laboratories to 
consider the use of EDTA 
blood collection tubes 
(BCTs) instead of Streck 
BCTs. 

• Reduce overall spend on 
BCT ~10x fold

“Our results 
suggest that [using 
Ranger®Technology] 
cfDNA integrity is 
maintained in EDTA-
gel collection tubes 
and can be rescued 
by gel-based size 
selection”

Ranger® Technology enables innovations in fetal fraction enrichment and 
economic improvements with BCTs for NIPT workflows

Source: GeneticWeek 
conference by F. Rousseau, 
Université Laval 



Small Fragment Performance Specifications
Specification Typical Value Notes

Allowable Size Range <300 bp Larger fragments possible with extended run times

Loading Capacity ≤ 1.5 μg Higher inputs possible for samples with broad size distribution

Size Selection Modes
Low Pass

Band Pass
High Pass

Ranger® Software enables different ways to define the bound-
aries of target ranges

Accuracy >95% Measured as the deviation between the specified target size 
and the size of the collected fraction

Reproducibility >97% Measured as 2X the standard deviation of the size of replicate 
samples

Min. Size Distribution as CV <3.5%

# Samples / Run 12 (CGI-Format)  
8 (SBS-Format) Depends on reagent kit selection

Run Time 30-60 minutes Depends on target size

Extraction Sample Volume 25 - 35 μl Final volume influenced by pipetting technique

Intrinsic Recovery Efficiency Average >70%

Yourgene Health is an international 
molecular diagnostics group which develops 
integrated genomic technologies and 
services enabling precision medicine.

www.yourgenehealth.com

Yourgene Health 
Skelton House

Lloyd Street North 
Manchester Science Park  

M15 6SH, UK
T: +44 (0)161 669 8122

For further information, 
please email info@yourgenehealth.com

Number of 
samples & 

Preanalytical 
Treatment

EDTA- gel Tubes Streck BCTs

No delay Delayed No delay

n 47 14 61

 No SS Size-Selected 
(SS) No SS Size-Selected 

(SS) No SS

Fetal Fraction 
wth SeqFF (%) 
[mean(range)]

7.6% 
(0.4-25.2)

13.3%
(8.2-22.6%)

4% 
(1-8.7)

10.4%
(6.4-14.6)

8.6%
(2.3-26.8)

Number of women 
with FF <4% (%)

9
 (19%) 0 7 

(50%) 0 7 
(11.5%)

* Courtesy of Francois Rousseau (CHU de Québec - Université Laval, Canada) presented at Genetic Virtual Week 2022

EDTA Performance Data using Ranger®  Technology


